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MAIN SCENE, SATURDAY
Procession of the Reeve
with the miners from Italian Court
Royal procession from Hrádek
Official opening programme
Joint procession to Italian Court
medieval musicians Gnomus
medieval musicians Krless
folk dancers Rondellus - From Toe to Toe
medieval musicians Gnomus

– the

d

st. Barbara
Cathedral

GASK courtyard
tiltyard, sat.
13.15
King Wenceslas arrives at the tiltyard
13.30
Great tournament on horses (Štvanci)
16.20
Arching tournament (Vinedi)
19.00
Miners and coiners
- funny bowling tournament (RKČ)

rd

15:30
16:30
17:00
17:45
18:30
19:00
19:45
21:20
21:30

main programme area
Royal court
courtyard dancers Hortus Gratiae
riders with birds of prey
Ceremonial feast and Žito the Magician
knight battles: Merlet and Maledictus
medieval musicians Gnomus
medieval musicians Krless
Great torch procession from Italian Court
Midsummer court celebration with knights tournaments

* Change of programme during the event is possible (due to organisational and other reasons – such as weather).
Thank you for your understanding.
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Jesuit College gardens

A

Peregrin musical group plays
in the gardens during the afternoon.

s
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Staff
house

gardens
water scene, sat.
12.30
Jugglers Agripa
13.30
knight battles: Kvartet
14.15
Comedians on a cart - fairy tale
16.00
Jugglers Agripa
16.45
Comedians on a cart - fairy tale
17.30
Medieval musicinas Krless
18.00
Jugglers Agripa

royal tribune
auditorium
medieval crafts
and arching
bathing station
backstage - horses
backstage
burgher tribune
knights´ camp
stalls - fair

royal tribune
auditorium
backstage
backstage
cafe
backstage - VIP

GASK courtyard

free passage
to the town centre
for non-visitors
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Kremnická street

10:00

entranceormers
for perf

area plan and programme, Saturday 24th June

roundabout
stalls - fair
You can visit knights´
and archers´ camps.

birds of prey
archers´ camp
workshops for children
medieval cuisine
roundabout
shooting range
picnic zones
stalls - fair

explanatory
notes

entrance gate
drinking water
mobile toilets
paid toilets
information ser.
no entry

entranceormers
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area plan and programme, Sunday 25th June
w

Kremnická street
free passage
to the town centre
for non-visitors
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water scene, sun.

11:30
12:00
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13:30
14:30
15:30
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main programme area
King’s arrival to the church service
13:30 Procession to tiltyard
Special “Silver” service at the Church of St. Barbara
13:40 medieval musicians Gnomus
Royal procession to Italian Court
14:30 Wedding at the court of King Wenceslas
medieval musicians Gnomus
15:30 medieval musiciansKrless
folk dancers Rondellus
16:00 great exhibition of flag-bearing ladies
knight battles: Merlet and Maledictus
16:20 riders with birds of prey
courtyard dancers Hortus Gratiae
* Change of programme during the event is possible
the Reeve summons the municipal guards for parade (due to organisational and other reasons – such as weather).
Thank you for your understanding.
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MAIN SCENE, sunday
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Archers - BirdShooting game (Vinedi)
Great tournament on horses (Štvanci)

other programme
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medieval musicians Krless
Jugglers Agripa
knight battles: Kvartus
Comedians on a cart - fairy tale
Jugglers Agripa
Comedians on a cart - fairy tale

royal tribune
auditorium
medieval crafts
and arching
bathing station
backstage - horses
backstage
burgher tribune
knights´ camp
stalls - fair
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backstage
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roundabout
stalls - fair
You can visit knights´
and archers´ camps.

birds of prey
archers´ camp
workshops for children
medieval cuisine
roundabout
shooting range
picnic zones
stalls - fair

explanatory
notes

entrance gate
drinking water
mobile toilets
paid toilets
information ser.
no entry

